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KAZI YA LIKIZO KISWAHILI DARASA LA SABA MACHI 2020 
1.  

JINA:______________________MKONDO________TAREHE:________ 
Katika swali 1-40, chagua herufi ya jibu sahihi kisha weka kivuli kwenye herufi ya jibu 

lililosahihi katika karatasi yako ya kujibia (OMR)  

SEHEMU A: 

1. Hali ya kuona haya baada ya kufikwa na jambo fulani hasa la fedheha huitwaje?  

a. Kutahayari b. tashwishi c. woga d. tathmini e. taharuki  

2. Amina ameozwa na baba yake. Neno ‘ameozwa’ lipo katika kauli ipi?  

a. Kutendana b. kutendwa c. kutendewa d. kutendana e. kutenda  

3. Je, unakifahamu kitongoji _______?  

a. Alikofikia b. alimofikia c. alifikia d. alichokifikia e. alichofikia  

4. Dirisha letu limetiwa _____ nzuri sana  

a. Ukuta b. komeo c. nakshi d. ufundi e. urembo  

5. Mchanganyiko wa mboga au matunda unaoliwa bila mboga huitwa ____  

a. Kabichi b. nyanya c. matango d. saladi e. maembe  

6. Ili niweze kupata maendeleo ______ kufanya kazi kwa bidi  

a. Ninapaswa b. tunapaswa c. nakuasa d. nina budi e. tunakupaswa  

7. Malipo anayolipwa mtu baada ya kufanya kazi hujulikana kama ____  

a. Ajira b. kichele c. ujira d. fedha e. motisha  

8. Mtu anayefundisha chuo kikuu anaitwaje?  

a. Mwalimu b. mnadhiri c. mhadhiri d. mhadhini e. mkutubi  

9. Neno lipi kati ya yafuatayo halilandani na mengine?  

a. Kipupwe b. masika c. kiangazi d. vuli e. mavunde  

10. Neno ‘njoo’ lina silabi ngapi?  

a. Mbili b. moja c. sita d. nne e. tatu  

11. Kinyume cha neno ‘teua’ ni ______  

a. Teuliwa b. tengua c. tekwa d. toa e. tunga  

12. Mwarami ni mtoto mtundu. Neno lililotumika kama kivumishi katika sentensi hii ni lipi?  

a. Mtoto b. mtundu c. Mwarami d. ni e. tundu  

13. Walioitwa wamefika. Neno ‘walioitwa’ ni aina gani ya tendo?  

a. Kivumishi b. kitenzi c. kielezi d. kiwakilishi e. kihusishi  

14. Mtu _atakayetoa habari za kutekwa kwa mwandishi wa habari atapewa zawadi nono.  

a. Yiyote b. yeyote c. wote d. wowote e. yoyote  



15. Neno linalotumika kwa mtu anayetumwa kushughulikia ‘posa’ ni lipi kati ya haya?  

a. Mpatanishi b. shoga c. kilembwe d. mshenga e. mhenga  

16. Mwalimu alipoondoka alisema atarudi hivi punde. Neno ‘hivi punde’ lina maana gani?  

a. Baadaye b. pole pole c. Mara nyingi d. haraka e. Mara  

17. Ingelifika mapema _____  

a. Ungemkuta b. usingemkuta c. ungelimkuta d. utamkuta e. ungamkuta  

18. Kiambishi cha nafsi katika neno watafaulu ni _____  

a. Ta b. wa c. ulu d. u e. fa  

19. Neno ‘ugonjwa’ lipo kwenye ngeli ipi?  

a. A – WA b. U – ZI c. U – 1 d. LI – YA e. U – YA       

20. Maneno ‘mweupe’, ‘mzuri’, ‘mvivu’ na ‘mwembamba’ yakitumika pamoja na majina katika 

sentensi hufanya kazi ya ____  

a. Nomino b. vielezi c. vivumishi d. vitenzi e. viwakilishi      

SEHEMU B: LUGHA YA KIFASIHI  

21. Malizia Methali ifuatayo: Kozi mwana mandanda ______  

a. Kujitolea ni muhimu b. kupanda ngazi c. huwa linauma d. kulala na njaa kupenda e. 

mzunguko wa maji  

22. Nilimchinja mwanangu ng’ombe hii, wakala nyama wakapanda mkia ukaota uakawa ngombe 

ten. Tgeua kitendawili hiki  

a. Kuvumilia hadi mwisho b. kuwa kama sabuni c. kujisugulia sabuni kwa nguvu  

d. kujiunguza sana e. kuweka mkaa juu ya mfuniko wa chungu  

23. Nini jibu la kitendawili ‘unacheza ngoma kwa nguvu wapigaji wake wapo ughaibuni’  

a. Ndoto b. muziki wa redio c. simu ya mdomo d. kucheza ngoma ya asili  

e. kuimba bila wasikilizaji  

24. Kamilisha Methali isemayo ‘achanikaye kwenye mpini ____’  

a. Hafi na njaa b. atakimbia c. hajui kulima d. ni mvivu e. hajielewi  

25. Watoto wa mfalme wa nguo wanalala uchi na kutembea uchi. Jibu la kitendawili hiki ni ___  

a. Mhindi b. nazi c. embe d. nanasi e. boga  

26. Kiangazi chote kulala usingizi, maana ya kitendawili hiki ni:  

a. Nyoka b. smaki c. ndege d. Chura e. Kinyonga  

27. Mtembea bure si sawa na mkaa bure. Methali ipi kati ya hizi zifuatazo ina maana sawa na hii?  

a. Mchelea mwana kulia hulia yeye  b. Kuishi kwingi ni kuona mengi  

c. Mchumia juani hulia Kivulini d. Mtaka cha uvunguni sharti ainame  

e. Mgaa gaa na upwa hali wali mkavu  

28. Napigwa faini kosa silijui. Jibu la kitendawili hiki ni _____  

a. Utelezi b. kujikwaa c. fimbo d. kusinzia e. kulia  



29. Wazee walimsihi Chaupele amwangukie dada yake. Neno lililopigiwa mstari linamaana sawa na:  

a. Amuokoe dada yake b. amtulize c. Amtake radhi d. Ampige e. amtunze  

30. Nini maana ya kujipalilia makaa?  

a. Kujilaumu b. kujiepusha na matatizo c. kujiwekea makaa kichwani d. kujitia matatani  

d. kujinufaisha  

 

SEHEMU C: USHAIRI  

Soma kwa makini shairi lifutatalo kisha jibu maswali yatakayofuat;  

Ajabu yetu Maisha, daima tumo mbioni, 

Mwalimu hutufundisha, tujimudu maishani, 

Naye rubani hurusha, ndege hupaa angani, 

Maisha kitendawili, riziki kwa kila hali. 
 

Dobi hupata ujira, kwa kutumia mikono, 

Pambo zuri kwa sonara, mitindo isio kifano, 

Ombaomba si busara, tutaleta farakano, 

Maisha kitendawili, riziki kwa kila hali. 
 

Waweza kuwa karani, ofisa au dalali, 

Au kulima shambani, usijali jua kali, 

Muhimu kuwa kazini, ujikimu yako hali 

Maisha kitendawili, riziki kwa kila hali 
 

Maisha yetu ni kazi, ndiyo jambo la kanuni, 

Fanya japo upagazi, wa kufundisha chuoni, 

Uandishi una kazi, fikira iwe makini, 

Maisha kitendawili, rikizi kwa kila hali 

MASWALI:  

31. Shairi hili lina jumla ya beti ngapi?  

a. Sita   b. nane    c. nne    d. tatu    e. mbili  

32. Neno ‘sonara’ kama lilivyotumika katika ubeti wa pili wa shairi hili lina maana gani?  

a. Mtu anayerusha ndege b. omba omba c. mtu anayetengeneza mapambo  

d. mtu anayelima kwa kutumia jembe la mkono  e. anayetengeneza mapambo kama hereni 

na bangiri  

 



 

33. Vina vya kati na mwisho katika ubeti wa pili wa shairi hili ni ____  

a. Li, li b. sha, ni c. na, ni d. a, na e. ra, no  

34. Kazi ipi kati ya hizi zifuatazo haikutajwa kwenye shairi hilo hapo juu?  

a. Useremala b. udobi c. ukulima d. urubani e. ualimu  

35. Mtu anayefanya kazi ya kufua nguo hujulikana kama _____  

a. Rubani b. sonara c. dobi d. karani e. dalali  

36. Maisha kitendawili, riziki kwa kila hali. Mstari huu kama ulivyotumika katika shairi hilo hapo juu 

unaitwaje?  

a. Mshororo b. kituo c. vina d. mzani e. ubeti  

 

SEHEMU D: UTUNGAJI  

Zifuatazo ni sehemu muhimu za barua ya kiofisi zipange sehemu hizo kwa utaratibu kuanzia ya 

mwanzo hadi ya mwisho kwa kuzipa herufi A, B, C, D na E ili kujibu maswali namba 37-40  

37. YAH: MAOMBI YA KAZI  

38. Mkurugenzi, kampuni ya magari, S.L.P 170.DODOMA  

39. S.L.P 467 ARUSHA, TAREHE 12/02/2020  

40. Wako mtiifu CHILYAWANU MADEJE  

 

SEHEMU E: UFAHAMU  

Soma kwa makini kifungu cha habari kifuatacho kisha jibu maswali yanayofuata;  

Mimi ninaitwa Sabaje nilizaliwa katika jiji la Dodoma. Hapo awali sikujua kama maisha ya 

kijijini na mjini yana utofauti. Likizo moja Wazazi wangu walinipeleka wilayani Mbozi katika kijijini cha 

Nansama mkoani Songwe. Wazazi wangu walimueleza babu kwamba nahitaji kufahamu utofauti wa 

shughuli za kijijini na mjini. Babu bila ya kinyongo aliahidi kunionesha na kunifundisha kwa vitendo. 

Wiki moja baadae mimi na binamu yangu Yongege tuliamshwa na babu majira ya saa kumi na moja 

alfajiri ili tujiandae kwenda shambani.  

Tuliwaandaa mafahari wawili wajulikanao kama ‘’maksai’’ na tuliwavalisha vipande viwili vya 

miti vilivyounganisha shingoni mwao kwa mnyoro,pia mnyororo uliunganishwa na jembe la kulimia 

liitwalo plau. Baada ya hapo tulielekea shambani amabapo hapakuwa mbali na nyumbani kwa babu. 

Tulianza kulima mnamo saa kumi na mbili kamili asubuhi kwa kuwaamuru na kuwaongoza mafahari 

watembee katika mstari ulionyooka ili tuweze kutifua ardhi vema. Babu alituambia kazi ya kulima 

kwa msaada wa wanyama ni vema ifanyike mapema kabla ya mionzi ya jua kuwa mikali. Ilipofika 

saa moja na nusu asubuhi tulikuwa tumemaliza kulima shamba lote. Baada ya hapo tulirudi 

nyumbani.  

Tulimkuta bibi katuandalia Ugali kwa maziwa ya mtindi na mboga aina ya mlenda kwa 

maharagwe, mboga hiyo kijijini kwetu inajulikana kama Izumba na iponzo .Tulikuwa chakula kile 



kwa furaha. Baada ya kula tuliwapeleka ng’ombe, mbuzi pamoja na kondoo mbugani ambapo ni 

maalumu kwa malisho ya mifugo.  

 

MASWALI:  

41. Binamu wa msimuliaji wa habari hii anaitwa ___________________  

42. Msimuliaji wa habari alizaliwa wapi? _____________  

43. Ng’ombe maalumu ambao humsaidia binadamu katika shughuli ya kilimo huitwa _________  

44. Mlenda na maharagwe huitwaje katika kijiji cha Nansama? _________________  

45. Jembe maalumu ambalo binadamu hulitumia alimapo kwa msaada wa mnyama huitwa____  
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HOLIDAY  PACKAGE ASSESSMENT-MARCH 2020 
SUBJECT : ENGLISH     STD VII 

2.  

NAME:_______________________________STREAM________DATE:__ 
SECTION A: GRAMMAR AND TENSES  

For question 1- 40, choose the correct word to completes the sentence then shade the letter of the most 
correct answer in the answer sheet provided (OMR).  
1. The boy ____ you were talking about is my uncle’s son  

a. Who b. whom c. where d. which e. what  

2. He met  his friend when he was _____ to the market  

a. Going b. go c. goes d. went e. gone  

3. Dar es Salaam is the ______ city in Tanzania  

a. Big b. bigger c. biggest d. most big e. more big  

4. The house belongs to us. Therefore, it is ______  

a. Mine b. theirs c. ours d. theirs e. our  

5. She _____ loudly always  

a. Speak b. spoken c. speaks d. speaking e. was speaking  

6. Good children _____ breaking school rules  

a. Hated b. hating c. are hated d. were hated e. hate  

7. We _____ our prefects next month  

a. Had elected b. could elect c. have elected d. shall elect e. would elect  

8. We were going back to our home when the rain ______  

a. Starting b. was started c. will start d. started e. starts  

9. We sometimes ____ our grandmother during the holiday  

a. Will visit b. visits c. visiting d. visit e. visited  

10. Each of the boys ____ given a piece of potato and a cup of porridge  

a. Were b. was c. are d. have been e. had been  

11. ____ Ashura ____ Amina is in the group  

a. Either ___ nor b. or ___ either c. not only ___ but also d. neither ___ or  

e. unless ____ while  

12. Our neighbour had ____ big house  

a. That b. so c. too d. very e. only  

13. I like to travel ____ bus  

a. By b. at c. in d. on e. with  

14. The policemen chased the thieves away ____ they could not arrest them  

a. even b. but c. when d. also e. because  

15. They are considered to take a loan so ____ widen their business  

a. As to b. that c. to d. in order to e. if  

16. Do you know if ____ the job?  

a. Has finished b. he has finished c. he was finished d. does he have finished  

e. had finished  

17. The first school bell rings ____ six o’clock every morning  

a. On b. in c. at d. by e. for  

18. Njozi is ____ Shonza.  

a. Cleverer than b. clever than c. most clever d. cleverest e. clever  

 



19. Can you speak ____ please?  

a. Loud b. louder c. loudest d. more loud e. loudly  

20. Excuse me sir, where is ____ nearest bank?  

a. The b. an c. it d. are e. a  

21. ___ it was raining, we enjoyed the match  

a. But b. despite of c. in spite of d. although e. unless  
22. Nyerere was not only a teacher _____ a philosopher  

a. And also b. also c. but also d. and e. but  

23. She _____ looking at me before I saw her  

a. Were b. are c. was d. is e. weren’t  

24. The driver drove the bus very _____  

a. Careless b. careful c. careless d. carelessly e. carefulness  

25. Akili has been staying in this house ____ 20 years ago  

a. For b. since c. until d. about e. up  

26. They are not coming. Add a question tag  

a. Do they? b. does they? c. aren’t they? d. are they? e. will they?  

27. This is the woman _____ husband has died  

a. Whom b. who c. whose d. which e. where  

28. I want just ____ cup of tea  

a. The b. a c. an d. some e. where  

29. A car was driven by Moses. Change this statement into active voice  

a. Moses was driving a car b. Moses is driving a car  c. Moses was driven by a car  

d. Moses drove a car  e. Moses has driven a car  

30. There was no ____ oranges in the basket  

a. More b. some c. any d. many e. little  
SECTION B: VOCABULARY  
31. A person who does not eat fish or meat is called ____  

a. Vegetarian b. vegetable c. fish eater d. meat eater e. pedestrian  

32. The ____ of soldiers were sent to DRC by the United Nations for peacekeeping  

a. Group b. fighters c. troop d. panel e. army  

33. Manka had been punished due to her ______  

a. Politeness b. cruelness c. neatness d. humbleness e. cleanliness  

34. Susan is a citizen of Tanzania. Therefore, she is a ____  

a. Tanzania b. Tanzanias c. Tanzanian d. Tanzanese e. Tanganyikan  

35. The synonym of the word ‘modern’ is ___  

a. Old b. ancient c. new d. poor e. best  

36. Pen, ruler, rubber, pencil and exercise books are collectively called ___  

a. Utensils b. school c. class d. stationery e. stationary  
 
SECTION C: COMPOSITION  
Rearrange the following sentences using letters A, B, C and D to make a good paragraph.  
37. That was the time when the European countries increased intensive exploitation over the Africans  

38. The struggle for independence in Africa started after the Second World War  

39. It was also the period when Africans became aware of their rights  

40. They organized themselves by forming political and social welfare associations  
 
 
 
 
 
 



SECTION D: COMPREHENSION  
Read the following passage carefully and then answer the questions that follow;  

One beautiful spring morning, a merchant loaded his donkey with bags of salt to go to the market 
in order to sell them. The merchant and his donkey were walking along together. They had not walked 
far when they reached a river on the road. Unfortunately, the donkey slipped and fell into the river and 
noticed that the bags of salt loaded on his back became lighter.  
There was nothing the merchant could do, except return home where he loaded his donkey with more 
bags of salt. As they reached the slippery riverbank, now deliberately, the donkey fell into the river and 
wasted all the bags of salt on its back again. The merchant quickly discovered the donkey’s trick. He 
then returned home again but re-loaded his donkey with bags of sponges.  

The foolish, tricky donkey again set on its way. On reaching the river he again fell into the water. 
But instead of the load becoming lighter, it became heavier. The merchant laughed at him and said: 
“Your foolish donkey, your trick had been discovered, you should know that, those who are too clever 
sometimes over reach themselves.”  
QUESTIONS:  

41. One beautiful spring morning, the merchant loaded _______  

42. Why the merchant laughed at the donkey? _____  

43. What can happen to those who are too clever? _______  

44. What happened after the donkey slipped and fell into the river? _______  

45. The merchant and his donkey were walking ________ together  
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HOLIDAY PACKAGE ASSESSMENT-MARCH 2020 
SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS     STD VII 

3.  

NAME:_______________________________STREAM________DATE:__ 
SECTION: A  
For question 1- 40, calculate the given question then choose the most correct answer by shading the letter of the 

correct answer in the answer sheet provided (OMR).  

1. 7.34 – 9.456 + 2.982 =  

a. 8.66 b. 0.0866 c. – 5.098 d. 0.866 e. 8.066  

2. 672785 + 456 + 234561 =  

a. 902807 b. 807902 c. 907802 d. 673241 e. 637241  

3. 6.25 ÷ 2.5 =  

a. 25  b. 0.25   c. 2.05   d. 5.2  e. 2.5  

4. 4
6

5
+ 3

8

3
 =  

a. 8
24

3
  b. 8

24

5
  c. 9

4

3
 d. 12

24

3
  e. 7

24

3
  

5. 18
2

1
 – 12

4

3
 =  

a. 5
4

3
   b. 6

2

1
   c. 6

4

3
  d. 12

4

3
   e. 4

4

3
  

6. 12
2

1
 x 

25

16
 =  

a. 7  b. 8  c. 4  d. 16  e. 6  

7. 5
5

3
 ÷ 

5

4
 =  

a. 8  b. 7  c. 4  d. 5  e. 3  

8. 64.008 ÷ 0.08 x 0.2 =  

a. 160.02 b. 16.002 c. 16002 d. 0.08 e. 8000  

9. Change 43
4

3
 % into decimal.  

a. 0.4375  b. 43.25  c. 43.875  d. 82.43  e. 43.34  

10. Write 0.006899 as percentage (give your answer to two decimal places)  

a. 0.69%  b. 0.06%  c. 0.007%  d. 0.7%  e. 0.01%  

11. Change 87.5% into simple fraction  

a. 
8

3
 b. 

8

1
 c. 

8

7
 d. 

8

5
 e. 

2

1
 

12. Find the value of √1.44    x  √0.0144 =  

a. 0.144  b. 1.2  c. 0.12  d. 0.18  e. 1.144  

13. Write the square number of 12
2

1
  

a. 166
4

1
  b. 146

4

1
  c. 176

2

1
 d. 156.25  e. 156

3

1
  

14. Write the total of the prime numbers found between 50 and 60.  

a. 12  b. 2  c. 112  d. 122  e. 53,59  

15. Change MMVII into Arabic numerals  

a. 1007  b. 2008  c. 2009  d. 2017  e. 2007  

16. Divide the Lowest Common Multiples of 12,24 and 36 by its Greatest common divisor.  

a. 6      b. 9      c. 12     d. 14     e. 14  



17. Write the missing number in the following series; ___, -2, 1, 4, -7  

a. 1    b. -1     c. 3     d. 4      e. -5  

18. Simplify: x – (4x + 7) – 3  

a. – 3x + 10  b. 10 – 3x  c. – 3x – 10  d. 5x + 4  e. – 5x – 10  

19. Find the square root of 0.0625  

a. 0.25   b. 0.5   c. 5  d. 0.05   e. 0.025  

20. Work out the value of “m” in the equation: 
3

2

6

5

3

1

2
−=+

mm
 

a. 3    b.
4

2
     c. 6

4

3
    d. 12

4

3
     e. 4

4

3
  

21. If x: y = 0.25:6, find the value of y when x = 0.5  

    a. 6      b. 2       c. 12     d. 0.12      e. 1.2  

22. 2t6 + 8t6 =  

a. 10t12
       b. 10t6      c. 6t12     d. 10t36

     e. 28 t36  

23. If the value of a = 3. Find the area of the following figure.  

 
a. 3 cm2   b.150 cm2   c. 24 cm2

   d. 60 cm2
   e. 12 cm2

  

24. Find the perimeter of the figure below  

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. 42 cm  b. 36 cm  c. 72 cm  d. 44 cm  e. 52 cm  

25. Find the area of the shaded region in the following figure. [Use π =
7

22
]  

 

 
 

a. 38.5 cm2  b. 78 cm2
  c. 21.5 cm2

  d. 78.5 cm2  e. 15.7 cm2
  

26. Find the value of K in the following figure.  

 
a. 530

   b. 1200   c. 600
   d. 540

   e. 3600 
 

27. Find the area of the figure below. Take π = 22/7  

 
a. 700 cm2   b. 70 cm2

  c. 7 cm2
  d. 70,000 cm2

   e. 7,000 cm2 
 

 



28. Find the volume of the figure below if its base area is 616 cm2. [Use π = 22/7]  

 

 
 

a. 61,600 cm3
   b. 616 cm3  c. 1000 cm3

  d. 616000 cm3
   e. 6.16 cm3

  

29. The circumference of a circle below is 88 cm. Find the value of radius. [Use π = 22/7]  

a. 7 cm   b. 28 cm  c. 14 cm  d. 3.5 cm   e. 21 cm  

30. Find the area of unshaded part if O is the Centre. [Use π = 22/7]  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. 154 cm2
   b. 196 cm2

   c. 42 cm2
   d. 21 cm2

   e. 175 cm2
  

31. Find the value of “m” in the following figure.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. m = 300
   b. m=1200

    c. m= 800
    d. m= 400

    e. m= 10
  

32. The sum of three consecutive even numbers is 66. Find a half of the largest number  

a. 23      b. 22      c. 24      d. 12     e. 11.5  

33. The speed of an airplane is 800Km per hour. How far will it fly in 2.5 hours?  

a. 72km  b. 2000km  c. 10km  d. 36km  e. 7.2km  

34. The surface area of a cylinder which is open on both sides is 880 cm2. If its height is 20 cm, find its radius. [Use 

π = 22/7]  

a. 7 cm   b. 14 cm   c. 21 cm   d. 28 cm   e. 70 cm  

35. Mwalembe spent 0.25 of his money on food, 
6

1
of the remaining money to buy clothes. If he was left with only 

Shs. 10,000, how much did he have in the beginning?  

a. Sh. 20,000  b. sh. 60,000  c. sh. 600,000  d. sh. 16,000  e. sh. 130,000  

36. SHONZAEMPIRE bus travelling at an average speed of 80km/h left Iringa to Dar es Salaam, a distance of 640 

km away. At what time did it reach Dar es Salaam if it left Iringa at 6.00 am. Write your answer in 24 hours 

system.  

a. 0600  b. 0200  c. 1400  d. 2000   e. 2200  

37. If a quarter of Amina’s salary is sh. 250,000 shillings and she uses 
2

1
 for food, how much money does he use 

for food?  

a. Sh. 50,000  b. sh. 500,000   c. sh. 1,000,000  d. sh. 100,000   e. sh. 10,000  

38. How many litres of water can a rectangular tank of 2m by 3m by 1.5m internal measurements hold when it is 

filled up?  

a. 9 litres  b. 0.009 litres  c. 0.9 litres  d. 0.09 litres   e. 9000 litres  

39. Ndalu sold his watch at sh. 8700 and got a 13% loss. How much was he supposed to sell it so as to get a profit 

of 30%?  

a. Sh. 130,000   b. sh. 1,300  c. sh. 13,000   d. sh. 10,000  e. sh. 100,000  



40. Chris, Mariam and Mohamed shared the money given to them in the ratio 1
2

1
 : 3

2

1
 : 1

4

1
. If Mohamed received 

Sh. 10,000, how much did Chris get?  

a. Sh. 22,500   b. sh. 12,000  c. sh. 7,450  d. sh. 75,000   e. sh. 2,250  

 

 

 

 

SECTION: B  

MATHEMATICAL OPERATION, FIGURES AND WORD PROBLEMS  

 

41. If b= -4, c = 3, find the value of :     𝑏2𝑐−𝑐2+3−3𝑏𝑐+2𝑐  

           -3bc+2c 

42. Find the area of the following rectangle  

 

43. If AC = 14cm, find the shaded part of the following figure. [Use π = 22/7]  

 

44. The age of Shonza is half the age of his brother Aziz. If the sum of their age is 54 years, find the age of Shonza.  

 

45. 16 tailors can sew some clothes for 15 days. If 4 more tailors join them, in how many days will that work be 

complete?  
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SECTION: A  
For question 1- 40, choose the most correct answer then shade the letter of the most correct answer in the 

answer sheet provided (OMR).  

1. Which among the following are excretory organs?  

a. Heart and lungs b. liver and mouth c. gland and liver d. kidney and stomach  e. kidney and skin  

2. The following diagram shows which method of vegetative propagation?  

 

 

 

a. Cutting b. spoil c. rhizomes d. grafting e. layering  

3. The transmission of heat in liquid states is called ____  

a. Evaporation b. convection c. radiation d. conduction e. sublimation  

4. Why seed cannot produce its own food? because it has no ______  

a. leaves b. sun light c. oxygen d. water e. warmth  

5. The female part of a flower is known as __  

a. Pistil b. ovary c. pollen d. stamen e. style  

6. During pregnancy the foetus obtain nutrients and oxygen through ___  

a. Uterus b. placenta c. umbilical cord d. ovary e. urethra  

7. The roots that grows from the stem are known ______  

a. Rhizobium root b. Lilies root c. tap root d. fibrous root e. deep soil root  

8. The process of breaking rocks into small particles to form soil it is called:  

a. Weathering b. soil aeration c. soil formation d. rock separation e. soil layering  

9. The main blood vessel that carries blood from the heart to other body parts is called ___  

a. Artery b. vena cava c. aorta d. pulmonary vein e. capillaries  

10. The ability of an organism to live in its environment is called:  

a. Adaptation b. habitat c. camouflage d. habit e. habilitation  

11. The nerve that connects the ear to the brain is called ____  

a. Axon b. conjunctiva c. optic nerve d. cornea e. cochlea nerve  

12. A flat nasal bridge is the symptoms of  

a. Down’s syndrome b. Albinism c. Tuberculosis d. Polio e. Gonorrhea  

13. Leguminous plants they use nitrogen gas to make __  

a. Vitamin b. vapour c. oxygen d. protein e. carbon dioxide  

14. Plants are called _____ because they can make their own food.  

a. Carbohydrates b. Autotrophs c. Heterotrophs d. dependent e. primary consumers  

15. Which one among the following ways cannot transmit HIV/AIDS?  

a. Sexual intercourse b. shaking hands with an HIV infected person c. sharing sharp objects d. from affected 

mother to the child e. blood transfusion  

16. The process of transporting food from the leaves to other parts of plant is called:  

a. Photosynthesis b. Food transportation c. Translocation d. transmutation e. Restoration  

17. The outermost layer of the skin is called _  

a. Endocrine b. epidermis c. melanin d. dermis e. endodermis  

18. Which instrument among the following is used to measure the temperature of an object?  

a. Barometer b. anemometer c. hygrometer d. thermometer e. rain gauge  



 
19. In the diagram below letter “A” represents:  

 

 

 

 

 

a. Cytoplasm b. Nucleus c. cell membrane d. cell wall e. cell resistor  

20. Matter is made up of the smallest particles called __  

a. Element b. compound c. molecule d. atoms e. tissue  

21. Which is correct about the following diagram?  

 

 

 

 

 

a. Cells arranged in parallel b. cells arranged un series c. bulb arranged in series  d. Bulb arranged in 

parallel e. Energy are not produced equal  

22. The fines or coarseness of the particles of the soil is called ___  

a. Soil layer b. soil texture c. soil horizon d. vertical section e. weathering  

23. Short sightedness can be corrected by using ___  

a. Concave lens b. convex lens c. normal lens d. plane mirror e. convex mirror  

24. Which part of the camera is similar to retina in the human eye?  

a. Film b. lens c. bulb d. switch e. focus  

23. A colour pigment that gives the skin its colour and protects it against strong sunlight is called:  

a. Melanin b. Miranin c. epidermis d. dermis e. brown pigment  

25. A machine lifted a load of 40kg using an effort of 20N. What will be its mechanical advantage?  

a. 800 b. 20 c. 2.0 d. 0.2 e. 0.002  

26. The period between laying of eggs and hatching is called ___  

a. hatching b. reproduction c. Incubation d. zygote e. fusion of gametes  

27. Peat or charcoal soil is formed due to decay of living things is called:  

a. Hamus b. humus c. decay d. coal e. rust  

28. The gland which controls the growth of other glands in the body is ___  

a. Pituitary b. adrenal c. pancreas d. ovary e. parathyroid  

29. The diagram below represents:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. Balance of nature b. food chain c. food web d. Eating system e. producers  

30. The ability of performing different activities is scientifically called ___  

a. Energy b. power c. machine d. momentum e. inspiration  

31. A complete electrical circuit consists of battery, wire, bulb and ___  

a. Charger b. electric pole c. transformer d. switch e. torch  

32. The reflected sound is called ___  

a. Noise b. wave c. communication d. echo e. vibration  

33. The gas which supports combustion is ____  

a. Carbon dioxide b. oxygen c. carbon monoxide d. hydrogen e. nitrogen  

34. The hormone that controls the amount and level of sugar in the human body is ___  

a. Amylase b. glucose c. insulin d. iodine e. pepsin  

 

 



35. In the first class of lever the fulcrum is between _____  

a. Load and the effort b. load and the pivot c. effort and fulcrum d. effort and the pivot e. load and the pivot  

36. The vessel which transport food from the leaf to other part of the plant is called:  

a. Xylem b. phloem c. vascular bundle d. flume e. zylem  

37. Mosquito larva is called ____  

a. Caterpillar b. grub c. maggots d. caterpillar e. chrysalis  

38. The digestion of food in the body begins in the ___  

a. Stomach b. mouth c. oesophagus d. large intestine e. small intestine  

39. Part “A” in the following diagram represents:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. Petal b. petiole c. anther d. flower e. shoot  

40. The necessary steps in doing a scientific test are; (i) data collection (ii) conducting a test (iii) data interpretation 

(iv) problem discovery (v) data processing. Which flow is:  

a. (i)       (iv)      (v)      (iii)     (ii)  b. (iii)      (iv)       (i)       (v)     (ii)  

c. (iv)      (ii)      (i)     (v)      (iii)  d.   (iii)     (iv)     (ii)      (i)     (v)    e. (ii)      (iii)     (iv)     (i)    (v)  

 

SECTION: B  

SHORT ANSWERS, DIAGRAMS AND CALCULATION  

41. The products of photosynthesis are water, oxygen and _____________ or ____________  

42. An effort of 90 kg was applied at a distance of 15m from the pivot. A load was placed at 5m from the pivot. 

Calculate: (Each question carry 0.4 mark = total 2 marks)  

i. Velocity ratio  

ii. Find mechanical advantage  

43. Find the value of “M” in the following diagram  

 

 

 

 

 

Study the diagram below then answer the question number 44-45.  

 

 

 

 

 

44. What is the function of part shown by letter “A”? ____________________  

45. What is the function of the part shown by letter “D”? _________________  
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SECTION: A  
For question 1- 40, choose the most correct answer then shade the letter of the most correct answer in the 

answer sheet provided (OMR).  

I: CIVICS  

1. The state of being joined being in agreement is called:  

a. Unity b. republic c. revolution d. democracy e. association  

2. The feeling of the strongly loving and supporting one’s country and being ready to defend it refers:  

a. Country love b. patriot c. bravely d. patriotism e. nationalism  

3. Who is the commander in – Chief of the Armed Forces in the Republic United of Tanzania?  

a. President b. Prime minister c. Vice president d. Commander officer   e. Regional commander  

4. An organ that has power to remove the president from power in Tanzania is _  

a. Parliament b. judiciary c. police force d. cabinet e. prime minister  

5. Culture is transmitted from one generation to another through the following ways except:  

a. Word of mouth b. Imitation c. informal education d. writing and drawing e. War among tribes  

6. The fifth president of the United Republic of Tanzania is:  

a. Benjamin Mkapa b. Jakaya Kikwete c. John Magufuli d. Julius Nyerere  e. Ally Mwinyi  

7. Tanganyika African Union (TANU) and Zanzibar’s Afro Shirazi Party merged to become Chama cha Mapinduzi 

in:  

a. 1977  b. 1967  c. 1968  d. 1964  e. 1965  

8. Zanzibar become independent in _____  

a. 1976  b. 1961   c. 1962  d. 1963  e. 1963  

9. Who was the first President of Zanzibar under multi-party election?  

a. Sheik Abeid Karume  b. Salim salim   d. Mohamed Shein  e. Dr. Salim Amour  

10. The following is not important aspect of a national culture?  

a. tribalism  b. source of income  c. Provision of employment to the people  d. national as unifying  

factor   e. Source of knowledge  

11. The headquarters of East African community is _____  

a. Kigali, Rwanda  b. Dar es salaam, Tanzania  c. Arusha, Tanzania d. Kampala, Uganda  e. Nairobi, Kenya  

12. All national parks of Tanzania are controlled by _____  

a. President  b. All citizen  c. TANAPA  d. PARKS AUTHORITY  e. Soldiers  

 

II: HISTORY  

13. The founder of indirect rule on Tanzania mainland was:  

a. Donald Cameroon  b. Carl Peters  c. Edward twining  d. Horace Byatt  e. John krapf  

14. The national which attended Berlin conference as an observer was:  

a. British  b. America  c. Portugal  d. France  e. Spain  

15. Fortresses were built in Iringa, Songea and Tabora because of ______  

a. Good crops  b. Good climate  c. Strong resistance  d. Collaboration  e. kindness of native  

16. Who among of the following wrote the history of East Africa in the book called periplus?  

a. Ibin Batuta   b. Greek merchant (name unknown)  c. Vasco da Gamma  

d. Peruplus eereplinago  e. Bartolomeu Dias  

 



 
17. Maji Maji war started among _________tribe then other tribes joined later.  

a. Nyakyusa  b. Lugulu  c. Matumbi  d. Gogo  e. Kinjekitile Ngwale  

18. The treaty which closed Zanzibar slave trade market was called:  

a. Harmerton treaty  b. Heligoland treaty  c. Anglo german treaty    d. Moresby treat e. Frere treaty  

19. The first mode of production in the history of mankind was ____  

a. Feudalism  b. slavery  c. socialism  d. capitalism  e. communalism  

20. When did the Germans start to colonize Tanganyika?  

a. Before Berlin Conference  b. After the First World War  c. After Majimaji war  d. After Berlin 

conference  e. After the Second World War  

21. The British started to rule Zanzibar officially in _______  

a. 1886  b. 1884  c. 1890   d. 1885  e. 1913  

22. The central caravan route in Tanganyika was controlled by_______  

a. Yao   b. Kamba  c. Chaga  d. Nyamwezi  e. Hehe  

23. TANU political party was found from ____  

a. UTP   b. CCM  c. TAA  d. UNITA  e. ANC  

24. The policy of socialism and self-reliance in Tanzania was introduced during the __  

a. Iringa declaration of 1972  b. Musoma resolution of 1967 c. Berlin Conference of 1884/1885  

d. Zanzibar declaration of 1980  e. Arusha declaration of 1967  

25. Which of the following was the first group of forerunners of colonialism to arrive in Tanganyika and Zanzibar?  

a. Traders  b. explorers  c. missionaries   d. settlers  e. Arabs  

26. OAU was established in 1963 and later changed into _____ in 2002.  

a. OAU  b. SADC  c. ECOWAS  d. AU   e. EAC  

 

III: GEOGRAPHY  

27. The imaginary lines that are drawn on a map to connect areas with the same height above the sea level are 

known as ___  

a. Longitudes   b. latitudes  c. grid reference  d. contours  e. isobars  

28. The large part of the land that enters into the ocean or sea is called ____  

a. Peninsula  b. gulf   c. Cape  d. Island  e. valley  

29. Convert the following statement scale into R.F One centimeter represents two Kilometres  

a. 1; 25,000  b. 1: 200,000   c. 1: 500,000  d. 1: 2,000  e. 1: 20,000  

30. The largest national park in Tanzania is ___  

a. Ngorongoro  b. Serengeti  c. Manyara  d. Kilimanjaro   e. Ruaha  

31. It is 03:30 pm at town A which is located at 30o West of the prime Meridian, what will be the time at town B 

which is located at A 45o West of the prime meridian  

a. 8:30pm  b. 10:30am  c. 9:30am  d. 8:30am  e. 02:30pm  

32. Which country is Kafua Dam found?  

a. Ghana  b. Zambia  c. Zaire  d. Malawi  e. Mozambique  

33. The lines drawn on the map to show areas with the same cloud cover are called:  

a. Isohyets  b. Isoneph  c. Isotherms  d. contour  e. Longtudes  

34. The largest continent in the world is ___  

a. Africa  b. Asia   c. North America  d. South America  e. Europe  

35. Which one among of the following cash crop is mostly planted in Mufindi – Iringa?  

a. Coffee  b. Pyrethrum   c. Tea leaves  d. Cotton  e. Sisal  
 

36. Ocean tides are caused by _____  

a. Gravitational force between sun and the moon   b. earth’s revolution   c. gravitational force between moon and 

the earth      d. lunar eclipse      e. rotation of the earth  

 



 
37. The amount of heat and light in the atmosphere is measured by an instrument called ____  

a. Oktas  b. eight  c. thermometer  d. sunshine recorder  e. hydrometer  

38. The diagram below shows:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. Convectional rainfall  b. cyclonic rainfall  c. lunar cyclonic  d. dry ice rainfall  

e. Light water rainfall  

39. Which among of the following crops are harvested by picking?  

a. Tea and coffee  b. beans and coffee   c. cotton and sisal  d. Maize and coffee  e. Tea and sunflower  

40. How do contour lines appear in a contour map at a place valley?  

a. Close each other  b. Far each other  c. Form V-shape  d. Show “N” shape  e. Show “UV” shape  

SECTION B: SHORT ANSWERS  

41. The highest ranking diplomatic representative appointed by one country to another country is called 

____________________  

42. After the second World War in 1945, The league of Nations was replaced by ____________  

43. The first British governor to rule Tanganyika was ________________  

Observe carefully the map below then answer the questions 44 – 45  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

44. What is the name of the waterfalls indicated by letter “D”? _____________________  

45. What is the nature of the ocean current indicated by letter “C”? __________________  



 


